2 Summary Protection of peri-centromeric REC8 cohesin from separase and sister kinetochore attachment to microtubules emanating from the same spindle pole (co-orientation) ensure that sister chromatids remain associated after meiosis I. Both features are lost during meiosis II, when sister kinetochores bi-orient and lose peri-centromeric REC8 protection, resulting in sister chromatid disjunction and the production of haploid gametes. By transferring spindle-chromosome complexes (SCCs) between meiosis I and II cells, we have discovered that both sister kinetochore co-orientation and pericentromeric cohesin protection depend on the SCC and not the cytoplasm. Moreover, the catalytic activity of separase at meiosis I is necessary not only for converting kinetochores from a co-to a bi-oriented state but also for deprotection of pericentromeric cohesin and that cleavage of REC8 may be the key event. Crucially, we show that selective cleavage of REC8 in the vicinity of kinetochores is sufficient to destroy co-orientation in univalent chromosomes, albeit not in bivalents where resolution of chiasmata through cleavage of Rec8 along chromosome arms may also be required.
Introduction 1
The production during meiosis of haploid gametes from diploid germ cells is only 2 possible because two rounds of chromosome segregation occur without an intervening 3 round of DNA replication. As during mitosis, meiotic DNA replication is accompanied by 8 Two conclusions can be drawn from these findings. First, despite the presence of an 144 MI cytoplasm conducive to the co-orientation of maternal and paternal kinetochores 145 associated with bivalent chromosomes, dyad kinetochores bi-orient just as they do in 146 MII oocytes. An MI cytoplasm cannot therefore induce the co-orientation of sister 147 kinetochores associated with dyads. Second, neither the cytoplasm of MI oocytes nor 148 the adjacency of MI bivalents can protect from separase the peri-centromeric cohesin 149 holding dyads together. Both the propensity to bi-orient and the susceptibility of peri-150 centromeric cohesin to separase are therefore properties associated with SCCs and 151 not conferred by cytoplasmic state.
153
One potential reason why bi-orientation persists after transferring dyads to MI oocytes 154 is that the connections between kinetochores and microtubules established in MII 155 persist throughout the transfer process and are subsequently maintained until 156 anaphase is initiated. To exclude this possibility, we transferred MII SCCs into oocytes 157 at the germinal vesicle (GV) stage (MII-SCC+GV), a procedure that leads to dissolution 158 of pre-existing spindles or microtubule-kinetochore attachments. The fused oocytes 159 were cultured for a further 2-4 hours before they were released from their GV arrest 160 and allowed to undergo meiosis I ( Fig. S1B , C, Movies S1 & S2). Under these 161 conditions, the transferred dyads and the host bivalents invariably (20/20) aligned on a 162 single spindle but anaphase was initiated in only 25% of oocytes (5/20) compared to 163 55% (6/11) when MII cytoplasts were fused to GV oocytes (MII-SCC+GV). The failure 164 of many oocytes to undergo anaphase was usually accompanied by the presence of 165 rare dyads that failed to associate with the spindle, which presumably led to SAC 166 activation. Importantly, such dyads were never observed in oocytes that did undergo 167 anaphase. Furthermore, even in oocytes that failed to undergo anaphase, those dyads 168 that had associated with spindles (which was the vast majority) clearly bi-oriented (Fig. 169 S1D & Movie S3). Crucially, in the five oocytes that actually underwent anaphase, their 170 dyads disjoined to form individual chromatids ( Fig. S1C ), confirming that their bi-171 orientation was functional. Thus, the kinetochores of dyads fail to co-orient even 172 though all kinetochore attachments are made anew when GV oocytes enter meiosis I.
174
Bivalents retain their character when transferred to MII oocytes 175 We next addressed whether the kinetochore co-orientation and peri-centromeric 176 cohesin protection associated with bivalent chromosomes associated with MI SCCs is 177 retained when they are transferred to MII oocytes (MI-SCC+MII) that are then triggered 9 to undergo meiosis II division by adding strontium ( Fig. 2A 
194
In the rest (26/39), the MI-SCC remained separate from the host MII-SCC. Of these, Movie 4). Thus, both kinetochore co-orientation and protection of peri-centromeric 198 cohesion persist when bivalents are exposed to an MII cytoplasm.
200
Separase cleavage at meiosis I is necessary for loss of peri-centromeric cohesin 201 protection and kinetochore co-orientation
202
The previous experiments suggest that a change in the state of chromosomes rather 203 than that of cytoplasm is responsible for the change in the behaviour of kinetochores 204 and peri-centromeric cohesin upon completion of meiosis I. REC8 cleavage by 205 separase is a well-known chromosomal process during MI-MII transition. To test 206 whether this might play a role, we used an oocyte-specific knockout mouse line Zp3-207 Cre Espl1 (separase) (f/f), hereafter refer to as Sep (-/-), and a separase (f/f) mouse 208 line as a control (Sep (+/+), Kudo et al., 2006) . As previously reported, the lack of 209 chiasmata resolution in oocytes from Sep (-/-) mice is accompanied by a failure to 210 extrude the first polar body (in 43/44 or 98% of oocytes). Polar body extrusion was 211 rescued in 57/105 (55%) oocytes by injection of separase mRNA, a success rate 212 comparable with wild type controls (61%, 17/28). Injection of mRNAs encoding a 213 catalytically inactive separase (C2028S) also rescued polar body extrusion in 124/224 214 oocytes (55%) but did not restore chiasmata resolution as previously shown ( Fig S3A, 215 Kudo et al., 2006) . Thus, oocytes specifically defective in cleavage activity but no other 216 separase functions, undergo most if not all cell cycle events that normally accompany 217 APC/C activation during meiosis I, producing cells that contain bivalent chromosomes 218 instead of dyads. To address whether separase cleavage activity is required to convert 219 chromosomes from an MI state to an MII state, the SCC from a Sep (-/-) C2028S 220 oocyte that had extruded a polar body at the first meiotic division was transferred to a 221 wild-type MI oocyte, whose bivalents had been removed ( Fig 3A) . Crucially, the 
231
The preceding experiment raises the possibility that some form of REC8 cleavage at 232 the first meiotic division destroys peri-centromeric cohesin protection as well as 233 kinetochore co-orientation. Because sister chromatid cohesion within centromeres 234 presumably has a role in meiosis I kinetochore co-orientation, it is plausible to imagine 235 that centromeric REC8 could be the key target. To explore this notion, we used super-236 resolution 3D structured illumination microscopy (3D-SIM) to observe in greater detail 237 the location of meiotic specific kleisin REC8-containing cohesin as oocytes undergo the 238 first meiotic division (Lee et al., 2003) . We located centromeres using CREST 239 (calcinosis, Raynaud's phenomenon, esophageal dysmotility, sclerodactyly, 240 telangiectasia) autoimmune serum and peri-centromeric chromatin using antibodies 241 against histone H3 tri-methylated at lysine 9 (H3K9me3). Lastly, staining using 242 antibodies specific for topoisomerase II revealed the two axes of each chromatid within 243 peri-centromeric regions (Figs 4 and S4, Broccoli et al., 1990; Lee et al., 2011; Probst 
302
Six hours after mRNA injection, CCTEV but not CCTEVC151A caused the 303 disappearance of REC8 from centromeres but not from chromosome arms, which was 304 accompanied by a distinct moving apart of sister kinetochores ( Fig. 5A and B ). Sister 305 kinetochore separation reached a median value of 0.71 µm, nearly twice as far as the 306 0.39 µm in control CCTEVC151A oocytes. Interestingly, sister kinetochore co-307 orientation persisted despite the clear loss of cohesion between sister centromeres 308 ( Fig. 5A and B ). There are two potential explanations for this. One possibility is that 309 CCTEV does not completely remove all centromeric REC8 and residual cohesin at this 310 location is sufficient to support co-orientation. Alternatively, once co-orientation has 311 been established, chiasmata ensure that tension stabilizes this state even when 312 centromeric cohesin has been fully removed by CCTEV. To address the latter, we 
321
The univalents from RTML oocytes injected with CCTEVC151A mRNA behaved in a 322 similar fashion but those injected with CCTEV underwent efficient bi-orientation and 323 aligned in a stable manner on the spindle midplate ( Fig. 5C ). These observations 324 confirm that CCTEV is indeed highly specific because cohesion persists along the 325 inter-chromatid axes of univalents and thereby enables their stable bi-orientation. They 326 also demonstrate that in the absence of chiasmata, cleavage of centromeric REC8 is 327 sufficient to destroy co-orientation. Thus, centromeric REC8 has an important role in 328 co-orientation but it is not necessary when chiasmata connect maternal and paternal 329 sister kinetochore pairs. Whether a system analogous to the bundling of kinetochores 330 by monopolin in yeast also has a role, especially in the absence of centromeric REC8,
331
has not been addressed by our experiments.
333
The separation between sister kinetochores induced by cleavage of centromeric REC8 334 by CCTEV was slightly greater in oocytes containing univalents than those containing 335 bivalents (Fig. 5D ). This is not surprising as spindle forces pull apart the former but not 336 the latter. More interestingly, we noticed that sister kinetochores separate less on bi-337 orienting univalents from Rec8-Tev Mlh1 (-/-) (RTML) MI oocytes injected with CCTEV 338 mRNA than on bi-orienting dyads from Rec8-Tev (RT) MII oocytes injected with either 339 CCTEV or CCTEVC151A mRNAs. This suggests that separase removes more cohesin, 340 either from centromeres or more likely from peri-centromeric chromatin, than does
341
CCTEV. This implies that protection of peri-centromeric cohesin by SGOL2 is in fact 342 only partial, a scenario that is consistent with the lower levels of REC8 associated with 343 the peri-centromeric chromatin of dyads compared to bivalents (Fig.4A ).
345
These experiments also revealed that separation between the sister kinetochores of 346 dyads was slightly greater when Rec8-Tev meiosis II oocytes were injected with 347 CCTEV than with CCTEVC151A mRNAs (Fig. 5D ), raising the possibility that CCTEV 348 may induce modest cleavage of peri-centromeric as well as centromeric cohesin. We 349 therefore set out to establish more precisely the specificity of CCTEV using a functional to the extent observed with dyads ( Fig. 6C ). In conclusion, by cleaving REC8, CCTEV 365 triggers a change in the geometry of centromeric DNA, which induces univalent sister 366 kinetochores to bi-orient, while leaving peri-centromeric cohesion more or less intact.
368
Centromeric REC8 is necessary for efficient protection of peri-centromeric REC8
369
Because separase-mediated cleavage mediated by separase is required to destroy 370 protection of peri-centromeric cohesin by SGOL2 as well as co-orientation, we next 371 addressed whether centromeric REC8 is necessary for protection as well as co-372 orientation. To do this, we transferred to a wild-type oocyte an SCC containing 373 univalents from RTML oocytes whose centromeric REC8 had been cleaved by CCTEV 374 (Fig. 7A) . To distinguish the transferred chromosomes from those of the host oocyte, 375 the latter were isolated from B6D2F1 mice whose paternal chromosome 1 contains two To address whether loss of protection is due to the bi-orientation of sister kinetochores 390 caused by loss of centromeric REC8, we repeated the experiment, this time 391 transferring bivalents from RT oocytes previously injected with CCTEVC151A or 392 CCTEV mRNAs. In the case of former, all bivalents were converted to dyads when the 393 oocytes underwent MI with an average timing of 586±64 min (12/16, Fig. 7C and D) .
394
However, 10% of bivalents whose centromeric REC8 had been removed by CCTEV 
403
To determine whether loss of sister kinetochore co-orientation alone also contributes to 404 deprotection of peri-centromeric REC8, we analysed the behavior of Mlh1 (-/-) oocytes 405 with intact REC8. Though most of their sister kinetochores co-orient, we noticed that 406 one or two pairs of sister kinetochores bi-orient ( Fig. S6A) . To test whether such 
415
However, one or two univalents in each oocyte were instead converted to individual 416 chromatids (Fig. S6D and E and Movies S6-S9), implying precocious loss of peri-417 centromeric cohesion. We presume that these univalents were those that had 418 previously bi-oriented but, due to difficulties in tracking individual chromosomes 419 throughout the division, were unable to establish this with any certainty. It is therefore 420 possible that bi-orientation per se could also contribute to precocious loss of peri- whether its presence at this location is necessary to maintain the peri-centromeric 435 cohesion holding dyads together prior to APC/C activation upon fertilization, we 436 created a version of SGOL2 whose N-terminus was fused to eGFP and that contains 437 3xTEV recognition sites at cysteine 706 (SGOL2-TEV706) (Fig. S7A ). Injection of 438 Sgol2-Tev706 mRNA at the GV stage had little or no effect on the frequency or timing 439 of meiosis I of neither of Sgol2 (+/+) nor Sgol2 (-/-) oocytes (Fig. S7B and C and 
440
Movies S10-S14) but fully restored the retention of peri-centromeric cohesion in the 441 latter (Fig. S7E) . Crucially, injection at MI of mRNAs encoding TEV protease abolished 442 this ability (Fig. S7B & D and Movies S10-S12), implying that cleavage around cysteine 457 (Nicklas, 1977; Paliulis and Nicklas, 2004) , the chromosomal determination of 458 kinetochore and pericentromeric chromatin behaviour appears to be a conserved 459 feature, at least between insects and mammals.
461
An important advantage of the oocyte system is that it has been possible to address 462 the molecular mechanism by which co-orientation and centromeric protection are Loss of co-orientation and peri-centromeric protection as cells enter meiosis II could 483 therefore be dependent on REC8 cleavage at any one of these three chromosomal 484 locations. Though we were unable to block specifically cleavage at one but not the 485 other two locations, we were able to test the effect of cleaving only centromeric REC8, 
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(D) Representative stills from live cell imaging of chromosome segregation in MII-
902
SCC+MI without spindle fusion as in Figure 1C . Bar, 10 µm. 
911
(B) Timing of bivalent segregation in MI-SCC+MII after artificial strontium activation.
912
As a technical control, an MI cytoplasm was fused with an MII oocyte (MIcyt+MII) 913 and artificially activated. n, the numbers of oocytes measured in more than two 914 independent experiments.
915
(C) Representative stills from live cell imaging of chromosome segregation in an MI-916 SCC+MII, whose MI-SCC was fused with a host MII spindle as in Figure 1C .
917
Numbers indicate the time after artificial activation (min). Bar, 10 µm.
918
919
SCC+MI without spindle fusion as in Figure 2C . Bar, 20 µm. 
930
(B) Timing of bivalent segregation in MI cytoplasts. We prepared three kinds of 931 bivalents whose SCC were fused with MI cytoplasts (MIcyt). One is bivalents from Figure 4A . Bar, 5 µm.
